
FSP Project Y081289: Source distances and delivery processes for large woody debris recruitment to 
small streams from riparian forests. 

 
Executive Summary 

 
Project purpose and management implications: 
Establishing riparian management zones that maintain normal inputs of functional large woody debris 
(LWD) to streams requires an understanding of the lateral distances over which LWD is delivered to small 
streams from riparian forests, the processes that control LWD inputs, and how these vary with channel size, 
channel type, and characteristics of the riparian forest. We are measuring empirical LWD source distance 
curves and determining LWD delivery mechanisms as functions of stream size and channel type within 
several BEC zones throughout British Columbia. The empirical data on LWD source distances collected by 
this project will provide information needed to ensure that the management of riparian areas in forests 
subject to timber harvest achieves its policy goal of maintaining desired levels of LWD inputs to forested 
streams with a desired probability. 
 
Project start date, duration, and funding sources: 
The project started in April 2007 and will run until March 2009. Primary funding is from the FSP, with 
additional funding from the BC Ministry of Environment.  
 
Methodology overview: 
The project is a mensurative experiment that whose data structure is that of a single factor analysis of 
variance with multiple covariates. The factor to be examined is CAP channel type (3 levels: riffle-pool,RP; 
cascade-pool, CP; step-pool, SP). Covariates that are expected to modify dominant LWD delivery 
mechanisms and source distances are channel width and tree height. Because the sampling domain about 
which inferences are intended is “all forested watersheds”, sites within each channel type will be drawn from 
several BEC zones. We are collecting LWD source distance data at 8-10 sites spanning a range of channel 
widths (roughly 1.5 m to 15 m) within each channel type. Sites are located within areas of old-growth or 
mature second-growth forest where LWD loadings and characteristics likely incorporate episodic events that 
occur at long intervals. We survey homogeneous reaches with lengths of about 20 times the bankfull width to 
encompass several riffle-pool sequences. Stream reach characteristics (channel width, depth, gradient, 
substrate, relative roughness, depth of incision, floodplain width, confinement, valley side-slope angle) are 
determined using the methods of the Channel Assessment Procedure Field Guidebook (Anonymous 1996). 
LWD source distances are determined using the direct survey methods of McDade et al. (1990) for those 
pieces whose point of origin can be identified. “Functional LWD” is defined as pieces with a minimum basal 
diameter of 10 cm and a minimum length of 1 m lying within or above the active channel. We record the 
geomorphic function of each piece, wherever possible, as: lateral scour, under scour, plunge pool, log step, 
log jam, or non-functioning. Pieces are identified to species using a combination of bark, branch, crown, 
needle or leaf, and cone or fruit characteristics. Log dimensions (diameters and lengths) are measured at 
breast-height, at the near bank, at the far bank, and to the far end to estimate log volume. Log angles with 
respect to the (average) orientation of the stream channel near the point of entry (”fall angle”) and with 
respect to the horizontal plane are measured with an inclinometer to calculate the horizontal perpendicular 
distance from the point of origin to the channel margin. Perpendicular slope distances are measured directly 
from the point of origin to the stream using a tape measure. Where the point of origin lies on the valley wall 
above the floodplain, slope distance and angle are also measured. Source distances are determined for 50 
LWD pieces per reach. We assign a delivery mechanism to each piece wherever possible, as: bank erosion, 
windfall, stem snap, tree mortality, or land slide. 
 
Project scope and regional applicability: 



Province wide. Data were collected at 16 sites in CDF, CWH, and SBPS BEC zones in 2007. Stream sizes 
varied between 1.0 m and 15.1 m bankfull channel width, and included riffle-pool, cascade-pool, and step-
pool channel types. All sites had mature or old growth forests. 
 
Interim conclusions: 
As expected, LWD source distances varied by delivery process as: erosion < mortality < stem snap < wind 
throw < landslides. Piece sizes were largest for erosion and landslides delivery, and smallest for tree 
mortality and stem snap. Source distances which provided 90% of the cumulative LWD input varied from 
2.2 to 22.9 m among sites, with a median value of 11.9 m over all stream sizes, channel types, and BEC 
zones in this sample. Source distances for 90% cumulative LWD input were correlated (r = 0.84, N = 16) 
with maximum riparian tree heights at the site.  
 


